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The southernend ortheendorheicCuvelai drainageconsistsof a 130km widedelta that receives floodwater and migrating fish from thebetter 
watered catchment insouthern Angola. The fish life of the= temporarynshanav is dominated by thegeneraBarh~is.Clariu.~andOrerxhromis, 
similarto sumplakes orother systems incentral andsouthem Africa. In total. 17 fish species have been recorded from the Cuvelai River. With 
the canslruction of a canal, linking the Cunene and Cuvelai systems, 35 Cunene fish species have been collected over a 16 year period in the 
canal and associated permanent water bodies. Three species have thus far ~nvaded some of the oshanas near the canal. It i~ expected that with 
s ncxt major flood many more eurytupic fishes will find their way into the oshana~ and eventually to the headwaters of the system. 

INTRODUCTION 

The oshanadelta of central Owambnwith asurface areaof 7000 
km2 is a unique series of anastornosing temporary shallow 
channels of the Cuvelai River of southern Angola. In years of 
normal rainfall (500 mm: Lempp 1'663; Stengl  1963) these 
shallow depressions fill with rainwater for a period of two to 
four months. In years with above average rain, water from the 
upperpnrt of the catchment in Angoladrainsslowly southwards 
bringing with it  young fish that are then eagerly collected by 
both the Owarnbo people and birds [Stenge! 1963; Berry et al. 
1973; Van der Waal 1988). No organised survey of the fish life 
of [he oshanas evcr swms to have been undertaken. Refemnces 
to fish species collected in Owambo were made by Bemy et al. 
( 1  973), Wixon & Blom ( t 974) and M. S. Peniith ( pers, comm.). 
During short visits to the area between I975- 1989. I made 
several collections that are included in this paper. 

The central part of Owarnboland is heavily populatedwifh more 
than 300 Oo people (Claasen & Page 1978) and the temporary 
open water and infrequent fish resources of the oshanas play an 
important role for these rural populations (Barnard 1967). 
Presently, most of the people are not dependent on oshanas for 
water because a canal system. and later a pipeline, was built to 
bring water from the Cunene River (Anon 1967). These struc- 
tures have also affected the fish life of the oshanas. Preliminary 
observarions on the transfer of Cunene species via the canal, 
reported by Van der Waat (1 984), Schnder (1985), and De 
Moor & Bruton (I 988). are Further investigated in this paper. 

METHODS 

The fishes in oshanas and permanent man-made water bodies 
were studied during short visits to the area ia October 1975, 
MarchlApril 1976, MaylJune 1977. April 1979. December 
19M, December 1986, December 1988 and November 1989. 
Collections were made using bagged seine nets 90 and l 4  m 
long with 20 and 10 mm stretched mesh respcctively, a fleet of 
gill nets with mesh s i x s  of 25. SO. 100, 127, 155 and 190 mm, 
a large dip net fiited with IOmm stretched mesh, explosives and 
by angling. Samples were also received from local fishermen 
who used a variety of traditional and modern apparatus, includ- 
ing small mesh seine nets. Fish were collectd at the following 
localities: 

shallow pans of 5-500 ha in surface area. some with submerged 
and emergent aquatic vegetation. Seinenets wereused tocollect 
fish and the catch of fishermen was also inspected. Collections 
were made in 1975, 1984 and 19119. 

2. Running oshanas between Oshakati (1 7"46'S, 1 S042'E) and 
Ondangwa (l7"53'5, 1S0S8'E) and at Oshikuku (17'39'S, 
15'29'E). Seine and dip nets were used to collect fish in April 
1976. Water was flowing strongly (0,25 m sec-[)and theoshanas 
were well vegetated withsubmergedplants: Nymphaeacaerul~rr, 
Orr~llia exeriu, Po~arnogeron rrisprrs, Urriurrlar-ia spp. as well 
as emergent aquatic grasses, Ipornnea sp. and Mimosa sp. 
Catches of fishermen using a variety of apparatus were also 
inspected. Oshanas with standing water were also sampIed in 
I975 and 1984. 

3. Olushandja Dam, situated in Oshana Etaka (17"25'5. 
14'40'E). Between 1972- 1985, water from the CuneneRiverat 
Cdueque (17"16'S, 14'34.E) or Ruacana ( 1  7'23's. 14"lZ'E) 
was pumped intermittently into the shallow wooded reservoir 
(2700 ha at full capacity) from where water was gravitated to 
Ogandjera and Ogongo ( 17'40's. IS" 18'E). and after settling 
and purification, piped to major centres in Owarnbo. Fish were 
collected using a series of gill nets. a small mesh seine net and 
a 90 m long, S m deep seine with 20 mm stretched meshes. Fish 
were also collected by angling with artificial Iures, use of 
explosives in weedy areas and by purchase from Iwal fisher- 
men. Collections were made in 1977. 1979.1984 and 1986. 

4. Owarnbo canal and connected reservoirs at the following 
localities: inlet of OlushandjaDam,canalandpndsat Mahanene 
Agricultural Research Station, Ornbalanm, Ogongo, and reser- 
voirs of the Department of Water Affairs at Oshakati and 
Ondangwa that receive pumped water from the original earthen 
canal. Gill nets and a smaH seine were used to collect Fish. 
Collections were made in 1977, 1979, 1984, 1986 and 1988. 

5. Cunene River at Calueque and Ruacana. Gill and seine nets 
and explosives were used to collect fish species. At Calueque in 
1984, Fish wcre colrected above the barrage near the pipeline 
intake. These included well vegetated areas with submerged 
and emergent vegetation and below the barrage in the strongly 
flowing current. At Ruacana, collections were made in 1986 in 
p l s  and in the river itself below the waterfall just downstream 
of the intake of the pipeline. 

I .  Hinakulu Yomadhiya ("mother of  the pans"), shown as 
Oponono Pan on maps, origin of the Ektlma River ( 1 RO1 0's Water samples were collected and analysed by the Department 

15'50'E). Oponono is n complex of large semipermanent of Water AFfairs. Windhoek, and analysed according to stan- 
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FIGURE 1: Map of  the Cuvelai Drainage in Angola and Namibia indicating man-madc connections with the Cunene River. 





along the way (Anon 1975). The canal was replaced in 1975 by 
a proper lined canal to Ogongo from where purified water was 
distributed to the major centers (Ravenscroft 1984). This canal 
has direct connections with oshanas only at Ogmgo and 
Olushandja Dam. The dam was originally built for balancing 
purposes but as result af its shallow nature and highevaporation 
rates, has not been filled since 1984. The additional pump and 
pipeline from Ruacana to Olushandja Dam was used regularly 
since 1980 to replace the damaged facilities at Calueque during 
the escalation of the war on the border with Angola. 

TABLE 4 con!i@ 
Knenidae 
6 *Kn~rreui~.olenrrr 
7 * Kncrrcr rnayddlii 

kneria 
Mnydell's kneria 

uhiped mbber 

silver robber 

Okavango rubber 

Akican pike RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Fish species of the ashanas dwarf citharine 

rnultibarcitharine Table 3 summarizes the fish collections made in oshanas of 
Owamh between 1975 and 1989. Additionally, previous col- 
lections by Pellegrin (1936). the State Museum, Windhoek and Cyprinidac 

13 *Barhrrs afroycrnayi 
14 Burhus hurnardi 

(=B. Irrjae, 
15 Barhus h{renarw.r 
* (=B. ~dvrparus) 
16 *Rurbus rodrin~tonii 

spottail barb 
blackback barb 

Berry et al. (1973) are tabled. All my identifications were 
verified by Dr F.H. Skelton (J.L.B. Smith Institute of Ichthyol- 
ogy) or Mr J.A. Cambray (Albany Museum) and collected hyphen barb 
material is houxed at these institutions. A list of all the fish 

Upper Z r n k a i  
yellowfish 

species recorded from the Cuvdai and Cunene Rivers ispresented 
in Table 4. 17 *Rurbm dnrsoimtarus 

18 *Borbur euramio 
19 Rurbrrs Jascio1attr.r 
* (=B. harilioides) 
20 *Barbrr.r kersrpnii 
* (=B.  kes~Ieri) 
21 Barhur lin~runacuid~us 
22 Blrrbus rnnrrozi 
* (=B nrfenreus7) 
23 Rarbux patrrdinoms 
24 Barhuspopchii 
* (=B.  rrimacularus?l 
25 *Burhs prrellrts 
26 Blrrbw radrolrrs 
* (=A auranriocux) 
27 Barhus sungand@nsis 
28 Barhus fbmabkuncnsis 
29 Barbrrs unirflerriar~rs 
* (=R mtrmordesE 
30 Coprosronraharbus wilter 
31 Mcsnholo breviano1r.r 
32 labro cylrrrdrirus 
* (=L. on~orgri) 
33 h b e o  eomubM!ntts 
34 h b e o  ruddr 

o m q e  fin barb 
red barb TABLE 3: fish sprxies mllecred in oshams in Owmbo and Cuvelai in 

An~ola  (Pellegrin 1936, indicated as 0). 

h a l i l y  and date 

FISH SPECIES 

B, pludinosw 

B. mdiatus 

smightfin barb 
dashtail barb 
threespa barb 
d w d  hub 
Beira barb 

redspot bnrb 
Tnsmalakanane barb 
longbeard barb 

upjaw bsrb 
river sardine 
redeye labeo 

Bagridae 
3.7 *Y!ieir~ich~hvs sp. (cf cuaencnsisl cuncne sand catler 

Clariidae 
36 'Clarias (F liocepl~alu.r] 
37 Clarias fariepirrrts 
38 C1ario.r n~omen.ris 
33 Clarias rheudorw 
40 C10ria.r srappersii 

smoothhead carfish 
sharplrmth catfi~h 
blunttooth caftsh 
snake catfish 
blotched catfish 

silver catfish 

leopard squeaker 
largcs.spot squeaker 
Upper Zambezi 
squeakcr TABLE 4: Fish species collected in Owarnbo and the Cunene River snd 

additionally mcorded imm the Cunene River (*). 45 Symdonrir sp, nov. I 
46 .Fynwlonti.r sp. nnv. 2 
47 *Ckitoglonis ~errmonni 

Fish species Smdard name 

lohnston's 
lopminnow 
smpd lupminnnw 
Angolan topminnow 

M m  yridae 
I Hippporumyrus ansorgii 
2 Murcusenisrs mcrdeprdorus 

(=GlmrAonemu~ on#olensr~) 
3 Mnrmyrus lacerda 
4 Pe;rocepWus carosroma 
5 Pol1imyru.r casrelwaui 
* (=Hrppopotamyrrcr puppsnheimi?l 

slender stonebasher 
bulldog 

wmtem bottlenow 
churchill 
dwarfrtoncbasher 

Ihrempot lilapia 
green rilapta 



TABLE 4-mntinucd 
53 Clreorhromrs rnos.~arnh~r~~s 
S4 7'1 /#piu wndoltr re~rdalli 

55 Tilopia sparrnfannii 
56 L)rrlrcn.hrt~mismtrclrudrri 
57 Tl~[~ruc~d~romi ,r  u / / ~ ~ / u / ~ r i , r  
58 Tlrclruc*chromis buvsi 
59 Phoryni.hncoclrromis dar l in~i f l  
60 Srrru~t.lrromi.u(Surpoc11r~~mi~ j c.udrin,qrofl~ 
ril Sermchrorni.r(Su~g~~chr~m~i~rj ct>~rtrr,ri 
* (=S. nn~nlrnwr) 

Mozambique rilnpia 
northcm mdhrea~t 
tilapka 
banded lilapia 
Cuncnc dwatlrl hnppy 
thicklipped happy 
Narnlh hnppy 
~ m b c z ~  happy 
grcen happy 
Cunene happy 

62 Serrunrwkrtmt~s (Surgr~hrmr\) pordi pink happy 
63 Strrurrorlrrnm!xlS~r~(~~ hrr,mi~ j K ~ F P I I  nwdr Cirecnwwtd'r happy 
64 S ~ r r ~ f l < ~ - k r f > m i s ( . ~ t . ~ l ' ~ ~ n ~ ~ h ~ m i ~ l  u / ~ # w r r i . ~ , ~  Cninfnce Inrgmouth 
h5 S~rtunorlrrom~~f.~~rrun~rI~rorn~ \) niwrcrc.rp1rdlu.r purpl eracc 

largcrnouth 
h6 +Srrrunockr~mlis(Srrtun~~chru~li.~ rnhitsrus~allr~c 
67 Serranoclrrornis~~~~rrnno~Irrom!~~ thrrmherfr bmwnspo~ 

largemouth 
68 Ps~udcreai tahr~s  pkilard~r soulhem 

mouthhrowdcr 

a P H Skclron (in lit; based on Lndipr & Voelker 1461. Lndiger 1%. Jubb 
1967, Poll 1967, Bcll-Cma 1982. G r c c n w d  19114 and cnllwr~nn In the State 
Museum. Wlndhoek. 

The rollowing fish cornunity was round in mnning oshanas : 
Mirr~!esresarutidens, Rarbus bifrenatus, B.paludinosus,Burhus 
poechiil~rimnculo~us*, B,  radia~us, C1aria.s gariepin18.r. C .  
n~amensis, Schilhe mvstus, Or~ochrornis andcrsanii and 
Pseudnr~reniluhrus philander. Additionally, hf~r~lr~etIi1lf  
mucl-olepido~~rs, Pe frouephulus calostnma, Pnllimyrus 
castelnaui. Mesohola hrcvianalis and Aplochrilichrhys 
jnhnsfonii had been collected earlier hy otherworkers inoshanas 
in Owambo (H Berger-Dell'mour pen. comm., J.A. Cambray 
pers. comm.. P.H, Skelton pes .  comm.). Pellegrin (1936) 
recorded Mormyrtis lacerda and Tilapia sparrmanii fmm the 
Culevai River at Mupa, some 2 0  km nonh of Oshakati. Most 
of these species have not k n  coIlected in oshanas since 1976 
(Table 3) and must presently beconsidered asirreguIarrnigrants 
in ltheoshanas. Theabsence of any major f l d s d u r s n g  thestudy 
period apart from 1976 may have played a role in preventing the 
southward migration of the lesscommon fish species. It murt be 
assumed that Barh~r~po~chii/rrimacuIa~~~s, B.  hifrenarus and B.  
radiatus already had escaped into the oshanas from the canal 
before 1976 as they all werc present in Olushandja Dam in 1977 
hut never colrected in the CuveIai system before the consmc- 
tion of the canal flablcs 3 & X). The only means by which fish 
could have gained access t o  the dam was through the supplying 
pivl ine  from the Cunene River. 

All the species collected in the oshanas alsooccur in theCunene 
and Okavango systems {Bell-Cross 1967; Jubb 1967; Gaigher 
& Juhb 1471 ; Skelton et al. 1985). In thc Cunene River above 
Ruacanaor in thecana1.42 furtherspecies werecollectedduring 
the present surveys and 13 species are additionally recorded 
from the upper Cunene by Ladiges (1964). Bell-Cross (1982) 
and P. H. Skelton (pers. comm.). 

The Okavango. which may have had connections with the 
Cuvelai (Skelton et al. 1985). is inhabited by at least 80 species. 
The fish community of the oshanas can then be seen as impov- 
erished if compared to that of the Cunene from which it  may 
haveoriginated.Table 3 shows tha~ theOpnonoPan  with seven 
speciesand EroshaPan with only five s p i e s ,  harboureven less 
fish than the oshanas, indicating unfavourable and variable 
conditions, due to the high conductivities and extreme salinities 

*spccimenq wirh m c  nhlong davh on the pcdwnclc Irypical of R. pwrhir). with 
lhree distinct lntcral s p ~ s  ( B .  rrimucularus), and aI1 poss~ble intermdiate 
f m ~  werccollccled. 'thc ntatua of thcvc two +cicx rhould hc further 
examined ( G r e e n w d  1962). 

recorded in OpononoPan (Table 5). All the species collected in 
Etosha Pan are considered to be eurytopic with the possible 
exception of the marmyrids that were collected only once after 
exceptional flooding, before salinities increased (Berry et al. 
1973). The situation in the oshanm and particularly Oponono 
and Etosha Pans can thus be compared to the sump lakes in the 
OkavangoSwamps (Gaigher& Jubb 1971: Skeiton et al. 1983,  
distal pools in the Zambezi floodplain (Van der Wad% Skelton 
1984), Lake Chilwa, Malawi (Kalk I968) and floodplain pans 
of the PongoIo River, Zululand (Jackson 1989). The species 
there are to some extent euryhaliae, hardy. generafist feeders, 
and are either prolific spawners or exhibit parental care with 
flexible l i fe  styles. The dominant position of B. puludinosrrs, 
Clarias spp. and 0. andersonii in the oshanas and sump lakes 
fo!lows the typicaI pattern Far endorheic lakes recorded in 
southern Africa (Jackson 3989). 

TABLE S: Watcr quality of mhanan and Hinakulu Yorn~dhlya (Oponono Pan). 
Datn fmm Department of Watcr Affnln. Wlndhoek. 

Cnnduc- Alkalinity 
t~vlly mg l ' mg CaCU' I ' 

Locality Darc pH mS cm1 Cl Na' 

hhakati. 
Cuvclai 
O~hakari. 
Cuvclai 
&hakati. 
Cuveln~ 
h h ~ k a t i .  
Oshana 
Omhalanlu, 
hhana 
Osh~kuku, 
Oshana 
Ongcdiva. 
Oshana 
C l p o n o  + 

Oponono, 
inlcr 
Oponono 
Opnnono 

* Fish werc colloctd hem in I975 

Structure and size of fish populations in running oshanas 

Table 6 presents data on numbers and lengths off sh from the 
oshana Cuvelai collected by Owarnbo fishermen using 10 mm 
mrsh fyke nets (2-5 m wide and 6-15 m long), set across the 
running oshana and intercepting fish migrating downstream. 
The fishcommunity wasdominated by subadults of small barbs, 
and juveniles of the larger Clarias gariepinus, C, ngornensir. 
Schilhc mystus and Oreochromisandersunii (Table 3). In other 
oshanas the observed catches were dominated by &.paludinusus, 
followed by C. gariepinus, R .  pocrhiiltrimaculu~us. C .  
ngamcnsis. S.  mysrus, 0. andersonii and P.  philander. 

TABLE fx Composition oifykc n a  cathes in running mhana?. April 1976 

HSH SPECIES Fyke Fykc Fyke Mean lengrh 
ncl 1 net 2 net 3 mm (rnin-mn~) 

M. ucu;rd~n.r 
R. p m  hriltrim~~1 U!U~U.F 

B. paludinorrrr 
H. hrfrrrruIu.~ 
D. ru(1rnrrrs 
C .  Rarlrptnus 
C n~amensis 
S, myrrars 
U and~rsonii 
P philander 
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As the whole oshana system dries up completely annually 
(Lernpp 1961; Stengel 19h3), a l l  these fish must have migrated 
from the more permanent regions of theCuvelai, 200 km further 
northwards, after the rains started to fill the rivers and oshanas 
in January-February (Fig. 1 ). Evcn where man-made excava- 
tions and wells in oshanas might have acted as refugia, it would 
not contain any fish by the next rainy season bccause of 
continuous fishing activities in the densely pnpulated oshana 
district. All fish collected inoshanas were inspected for gonadal 
development and found to be immature, with theexception of P. 
phi land~r. They murt havc bcen young of the ycar that partici- 
pated in a massive (re)colonising migration downs~ream into 
the temporary extensinn of the river systcrn. The recorded 
lengthr sugges~ high growth rates of these migrating fish down 
the shallow. newly inundated, warm and prcductive orhanas 
(Table 6). The predatory C. guriepirlar had reached a length of 
up to 490 mm after only 3-4 rnonlhs. The related C, ngumcnsrs, 
howcvcr, showed a comparativeIy slowcr growth rate ( 100-230 
mm), possihly because its preferred food. mnHuscs, were not as 
plentiful a< firh (mainly Barbus spp.), the dominant prcy item 
in C. ar~~iepinlrs stomachs. 

TABLE 7: Fish catches of tishcrmcn along, the Oshakat i -Onhigwn mad. 29 
March 1976. 

Fquiprncnt Number Mean catch per day 1 of lishcrmen l kg 

funncl nctx 
fiqhing rods 
dip ncr< 

Opportunities to estimate population densities in the running 
oshana~  were not availabIe but a survey of catches of fishermen 
along [hemain road between Oshakat~ andOndangwa wn< made 
[Table 7). A total of 4200 kg of frsh was collected at the culverts 
or  seven oshanas in one day. With an efundja flood of 60 days 
t h i ~  represents 250 000 kg along this road alone. Incomparison, 
Berry et al. ( 1  973) estimate thecropof fishremoved by breeding 
pelicans From the Oponono (Hinakulu Yornadhiya) Pan alone 
{luring the 1969 efundja flood, at 975 000 kg. There is therefore, 
every indication of considerable Fish hiornaqs in the running 
oshanas. 

Invasion of Canene species into the oshana system 

As a result of rhe unreliability of regular efundja f l o d s  (Table 
I) .  the availability of surface water has always heen a limiting 
facactur in the dcvcloprncnt of Owambo (Cemp 1961; Barnard 
1967). The pumping scheme at Calueque became functional in 
1972 when waterfromthccunene waspumped intotheowarnh 
Canal (Anon 1935; E. Binneman pen. comm.). Results of 
collections in the canal itself and the Iarge balancing reservoir, 
Olushandja Dam, as weIl as reservoirs and 411  lrap dams at the 
end of the canal system, are summarized inTablc 8. In total 34 
fish species were collected, most of which were previously 
unknown to the hca6 inhabitants. These tish had gained access 
to thecanal andassociated water bodiesafter successful passage 
through the turbine pumps lJubh 1976). 

A p w  From the 34 Cunene species found in thc canal and 
Olushandja Dam, the FolIewing species were also collected in 
Olushandja Dam and canal in 1977 - 1984: M. macrolrpidotrrs, 
M .  lacerda, P.  ca?os!oma. B. pludinosus. M .  hrevianali.~, C .  
guriepinrts, C .  ngumensis, S ,  mysfu.r ,A. johnstoni, 0, andersonii, 
T. spurrrnanii and P. philander. As Olushandja Dam has no 
catchment at all andreceives only piped water From the Cunene, 
rhc Fish species collected in the dam must be translocated 

Cunene qpecies. There were many opportunities for these fish to 
mix with the original Cuvelai fishes, especially k fo re  the 
construction of the lined canal, t t  is thus likely that the original 
Cuvelai popularions of  these 12 fish species are no longer 
genetically pure and rhe total number or  Cunene species that 
have heen transferred to Owamho totals 46. 

Theextent of contact betweenthe "inocula" in the upper reaches 
of the system and the populations of the temporary oshanas by 
means of upstream migration is not known. Upstram mlgra- 
tions of young fishes that had hatched in Owambo (Hinakulu 

TARLE 8:  firh rpeclcs collccterl in oshana?, the O w m b  cwal. assoclnted 
rewrvoim and the Cunene Rlver 

L o c n l i t  y 
a n d  c l a l c  

Fish spccics 

H ,  nn.~ol-rii 
M .  mucrolel~idnrus 
M .  /ocfrdi1 
P.  ruro.rfonro 
P. rri>~rrlnitrri 
8. loreralis 
M .  ac1rridtn.r 
R. mn!rtrrnsis 
I / ,  IXIOP 
H ,  nrrr1rifnsciurrr.r 
11, murlrdoi 
R. hnrrrmrdi 
8.  hifrenat1r.r 
B. filsclf~t(1I1ls 
B. Iinenn~orrrtrrrrtr 
8 .  n~nrrozi 
17, puI1rd;nf1,r~r,\ 
R. porc./rii/trimacrtI~~r~.r 
B. rurlitrrar 
H ,  ttrrrgnndrsisis 
n. rlron~rlflkanensir 
H .  Irrrira~nrnrus 
C. udrrci 
M. hr~viu~mliz 
L. cr.linrlricrrs 
L. rnr~lyhdinfrs 
l.. rttddr 
C ~uriepinus 
C .  npcrmrnsis 
C. sru/>p@rsii 
C .  rlrrrw!nrnr 
5. nl)!vru.v 
S .  Icopardinrrs 
S .  rnacro~rifimu 
S.  u~marami 
S. SF. /!(k!, 1 
S. .:p. noT' 2 
A ,  john.vtonii 
4. mu(-rrrrrrr 
0. andersnnii 
0. ngarrr'hir 
T, r .  sendolli 
T. sparrntunnii 
Or. marltudoi 
Tlr. slho1uhri.r 
Tlr. h w i  
Ph. durlingi 
S,  (Snrg.) codrin~mni 
S. (Sort.) cnulrtri 
S.  (Sarfi.) ~ i o r d i  
S .  (Surf.) jirrpnwldi 
S. (S . )  un,qssrireps 
S. (.Y.) mur7ncrphnl~r 
5, (5 , )  rhirrnl~rgi 
P.  philontlrr 

X X 
X 

X 
1X 

X 

l: 
X I  X 

X 
X X X X  

X I X  X 
X I  X 

X l 
X 

X X 
X 
X 

X X X I X  
X X X  

X X X  
X 
X 
X 

X 

X X X X  

X X 

l 
X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

11 1034 6 

X 

X X 

! X  
1 X 

l X 
X # X  

X 

i" X 

X X X  

X X 
/ X  

X , X  
!X 

X 
X 
X ,  
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

X X X X  
X X X  
X X X X  
X X 

X 
X X 

X 

X X X X  

X X L 20 7 13 51 
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Yomadiya panq) i s  a possibility. Durinp the 1976 survey. a 
limited upstrcam migration of B, pol~rditins~ts 130-50 m m )  and 
0, untlersonii (50-70 mm) was observed in the oshana Cuvelai. 
These fish were smaller than the fiqhes collected in nets inter- 
cepting thc major downstream migration. At Oshikuku, R. 
~~oecltri/s?+in~urriIc~~~~.~, R. prrlriilinosrrs and young C. ,gnr.i~pinrrs 
were ob~erved jumping out of the carthen canal into the 
overflowing Oshikuku oshana. 

The spread of T. rcndaili. S coulferi and S, mucr-oc~phal~rs 
present examples of limited colonisation of  the oshana sy~tem.  
They were recorded in 1977 in Olushandja Dam and had 
reached reservoits connected to the canal at Ogongo and O'ihakati 
and even Hinakulu Yomadhiya pans b y  1984. These fiqh spccies 
are must likely to reach the permanent upper reaches of the 
system and to become a permanent component of the Ash 
community. Many other fish species do not seem to possers the 
ability to survive or maintain themselves in the canal and 
smaller associated water bodies. Of the 34 Cunene species 
recorded in Olushandja Dam in 1977 with ins fertile, weedy, 
newly flooded conditrons. only 20 were still present by 1984. 
Water levels had then dropped and predationpressure (by many 
piscivorous birds) and competition had increased. 

It ispossih!ctogroup the fish species that have entered Qwambo 
via the canal provisionally into the Following categories: 

1 .  Early invaders 
M. rnacrolepidrrtus, B. luteraii.~. B .  paluclinosns, R.  pnechiil 
frimorulatus. B. rarliarus. C .  g ~ r i r p i n ~ ~ s .  C .  ngumensi.~, S, 
andersonii. T. r-endulli. T. sparrrnannii, S ,  rolilrexi. S.  
rnacrocephaltts and P. philunder. This group constitutes po- 
tential invaders into the Cuvelai River itself. They are either 
altricial, nonguarding species (Bar-hzts, Cbrias) or precocial 
guarding or egg bearing cichlids and are all well adapted to 
colonise and exploit newly formed habitats in the oshanas and 
to survive low water conditions in pools in the upper parts of the 
river (Rmton 1986). 

2. Later colonisers 
M. acutid~ln, B. balnurdi, R.marro:i.B. radiarw , B, unitaenintrrs. 
M .  h~tevianalis. L, rnolyhdinus, S .  mystus, 0. mucrochir. TI1. 
hrrysi, P .  darlingi, S. codrin~tnni and S .  fiiar'di. Fish species in 
this Iist had a limited distribution in the canal and reservoirs by 
19R8, 16 years after  he connection was established. Some 
species, as M.ucuridens,B.maftozi,B. rudiutus,R. rrtlitaenirrrrrs. 
L.rnolybdinu.~, Th. huyri, P. darling; and S. codringtoni had 
established breeding populatiow in the permanent reservoirs 
connected to the canal and can be expected to increase their 
distribution range, at least to permanent waters associated with 
the canal where no fishing i s  allowed. These species, however, 
show more specific habitatrequirements than the first groupand 
are nat expected to colonise the whole Cuvelai system eaqily. 

3. Unsuccessful invaders 
N. ansoqii, M .  iacerdu, P. catastorno. R .  mrrtrtlensir, H ,  odoe, 
H .  mclr.hadni, R,  hifirnutus. B. ran~ondpns~s. C .  wirrei, L. 
cylindricus. S.  kopardinris. S. marxosf igma, S .  woosnami, 
Synudnntis spp. A .  johns~onii, 0. muchodoi, Th. alholahrir, S .  
xi-eenn>oodi, S .  angusric~p.~ and S. t k m h c r ~ i .  Most of this group 
includes species that are specialised in regards of habitat or  
food. These species were collected onIy once or twice with no 
indication of successful breeding having taken place yet. 

4. Non-invaders 
The following fish speciescolIected in the Cunene at or near the 
pump intakes at Calueque and Ruacana have not been collected 
in Owarnbo :P. cnst~lnuui. N. rn~iltifasci~tcrs. B.  fasciolatus, R.  

l i~re~~mur.~rl~~?~rs, B.  rhantulakrr~~rr~si.s. L. rlrddi. C .  srnppersii. 
C.rhmOorae, and A .  marrlrnrs. AdditionaIly the Following 
Cunene fiqh species wcrenot collected in the canal: Ktrer-iuspp.. 
R, qfr-o\~ernuyr. B .  ctxlringtnnii, R ,  dor-solitrearlrs. B,  rrrtaerria, 
$. kersrcnii. B,  prrellus, Zairviuhrhpc rp., C .  lioc~pltalits. C. 
t~clrn~un~li, A .  karangne and S, rr11~1rsru.s. Many of rhese species 
are regarded as hahitat specialists. The following are associated 
with swampy, thickly vegetated environments and floodplains: 
P. r.asreh~u~ri, N. rnirltifnscinr~~s, B .  fusriolntrrs, R .  plrellrrs, d. 
kuran~ae and C.  iheohrae (Skelton et al. 1985). or flowing 
water: Kneria SW.. R. codringfonii, B ,  cuturr;ia. Zaireichrltys 
sp.. C ,  liorcphnl~is. C. ne~rmunni and S ,  robushrs. As these en- 
vironments are not available in the canal. reservoirs or oshanas, 
the posdbility ofthese fishes becoming established inOwambo. 
are slight. I t  i s  however a150 possible that these fish were not 
present in the direct environment of the intakes of the pumps at 
Calueque or Ruacnna. 

Presence of Owochromismossombicus in waters oFOwambo 

Q. ~rrossarnbic~ts was colZected in fish production ponds at 
Mahanene in 1984 and in reservoirs of the Department oC Water 
Affairs in Ondangwa in l98K Identifications were verified by 
Dr P.H. Skelton, J.L.B. Smith Institute of Ichthyology. Gill 
rakcr counts of fish from Mahanene (the character used to 
distinguish the two Olrocfiromis species in the field) were con- 
stantly lower ( 18-20 on the lower half of the first arch) than for 
0. ondersnnii. The fish in production ponds at Mahanene origi- 
nated from the reservoir at Ondangwa. then the only source of 
fish stocks (H. Ferreim 1975, pm, comm.). The origin of these 
fish remains apuzzleas they donot seem to have been introduced 
From the fisheries hatchery at Hardap (B. van Zyl pen. comm.). 
The presence of this fish species in the distribution area of the 
closely related and Jlopatric Q. andersonii is regarded as ex- 
tremely undesirable as hybridisation of these two species is 
likely (De Moor & Bruton 1988). This could jeopardize the 
genetic purity of 0. nnd~rsnnii stocks in Owarnbo, and in the 
Cunene and even the Okavango systems. Consequently, the 
population at Mahanene was destroyed by the Department of 
Agriculture in 1987 and replaced by local stocks. The popula- 
tion in the reservoirs at Ondangwa is presentIy relatively iso- 
lated from the oshanas, but should also be eliminated. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Owambo has an unique oshana system that receives floodwater 
from an extensive separate catchment in Angola. The relatively 
depauperate fish community of the oshanas compared with that 
of the Cunene, supports this finding, especiany as a number of 
Cunene species were quite successful in colonizing waters in 
Owambo after a manmade connection had been established. 
Afterrnore than 16 yearsof connection with the Cunene system. 
three cichlid qpecies from the Cunene have been recorded in 
permanent waterrbodiesaway from thecanal,includingHinakulv 
Yomadhiya pans. It aIso appears possible that some barbr (B. 
poecitiilmrimaculams, B. bifrenarus and B. mdiatrrs) may al- 
ready have coionised the headwaters before 1976, forming a 
component of theefundja flood community. The scant informa- 
tion on the original fish life of the Cuvelai system unfortunately 
prevents any final conclusions. With more than 15 resident 
Cunene species in the canal and associated reservoirs. rurther 
colonisation of  the upper Cuvelai can be expected after a 
number of g o d  efundja flood years. This study emphasizes the 
ecological implications of intercatchment transfer of water 
before conducting impact studies. The absence of any preven- 
tive measures enabled not less than 46 Cunene fish species to 
enter the Cuvelai d r a i n a ~ e  via thecanal. They survived passage 
through turbine pumps and a 50 mm inlet grid (F. Binneman 
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me following recommendations are suggested:- 

1. That the further spread of Cunene species i s  monitored in the 
canal. resentoirs and particularly the oshanas during efundja 
floods. The extent of successfuI invasion of Cunene species in 
the Cuvelai system nonh of Owarnbo provides lnfmation on 
the adaptability of fish species and may indicate candidate 
invaders into the Eastern National Water Carrier which will 
connect the Kavango system with central districts of Namibia. 

2.That, in theevent of improved relations between Namibia and 
Angola, a joint research programme is initiated to study the 
dynamics of efundja flods and the distribution and migration 
of fish in the whole Cuvelai system including the northern 
pnion in Angola. 

3. That studiesare undenaken on theutilisation ofrhe temporary 
oshana fish populations. Adapted fish farming as proposed by 
Van der Waa6 (1988) should also be further investigated. 

4. That no fish are introduced or released in the oshmas or 
reservoirs that are not endemic to the CuveIai system. 

S. That the 0. mossambicus populations in the reservoirs of the 
Departmentof Water Affairs are demoyed under supzrvision of 
fish biologists. 

h. That an electrophoretic study is undertaken of tilapia popu- 
lation~ in order to establish the genetic status of fish stocks in 
Owarnbo. panicularl y those of the Mahanene fish breeding unit. 

7. That no pipelines connecting adjacent river catchments are 
planned without appropriate impact assessments. No mention 
oi influence on fishlife was made in an assessment on the 
present Owarnbo canal b u ~  considerable attention was given to 
preventive measures against invading gastropods (Anon 1967). 
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